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The Commissioners of the Cromwell Fire District held their monthly Board of Commissioners’ 
Meeting on Tuesday, October 17, 2017, at 7:00 PM, at the Coles Road Firehouse, 105 Coles 
Road, Cromwell, CT to discuss and act upon Fire and Water Division business. 
 
Commissioners Craig Murphy (President), Julius Neto, Charles Epstein, Lee Brow, David 
Colligan, Roger Rukowicz and Robert Donohue attended.  Also attending were Executive Director 
Michael Dagostino, Fire Chief Michael Terenzio, Deputy Fire Chief Michael Salonia, Operations 
Director S. William Jarzavek, Town Liaison Samantha Slade and Michael Alibrio from Premier 
Accounting. 
 
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 PM, by President Murphy.  The Pledge of Allegiance was 
led by President Murphy. 
 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 

Before the Agenda was approved, President Murphy swore in the newly re-elected 
Commissioners.  They were Commissioners David Colligan and Roger Rukowicz.  Commissioner 
Hamlin was absent from this meeting.  He will be sworn in at the next Board of Commissioners’ 
meeting.  
 
A motion was made by Commissioner Brow, seconded by Commissioner Colligan and 
unanimously approved to accept the agenda as submitted with the following changes:  under Item 
VII. Reports of Standing Committees; there will be an Item G. added that will be titled Apparatus 
Committee.  Also under Item VII.  Reports of Standing Committees; Item E. Personnel – there 
needs to be recommendations and ratification of the career Fire Fighter position.  The Board also 
needs to approve the Chief’s annual review and step increase. 
 

PUBLIC COMMENT 
 

There were no public comments to report. 
 

APPROVAL OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS’ MEETING MINUTES OF 
SEPTEMBER 19, 2017 

 
A motion was made by Commissioner Brow, seconded by Commissioner Colligan and 
unanimously approved to accept the minutes of the Board of Commissioners’ Meeting of 
September 19, 2017, as submitted. 
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APPROVAL OF THE ANNUAL DISTRICT ELECTION MINUTES OF 
OCTOBER 2, 2017 

 
A motion was made by Commissioner Colligan, seconded by Commissioner Rukowicz and 
unanimously approved to accept the minutes of the Annual District Election of October 2, 2017, 
as submitted.  It was noted that the Commissioners elected were incumbents that ran unopposed.  
They are Commissioners Rukowicz, Colligan and Hamlin. 
 

APPROVAL OF THE ANNUAL ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING MINUTES OF 
OCTOBER 2, 2017 

 
A motion was made by Commissioner Neto, seconded by Commissioner Brow and unanimously 
approved to accept the minutes of the Organizational Meeting of October 2, 2017, as submitted.  
It was noted that a correction should be made in the attendance to reflect that Commissioners 
Neto and Donohue were absent from the meeting.  The officers elected remained the same as 
the previous year with Commissioner Murphy elected President, Commissioner Hamlin elected 
Vice President, Commissioner Epstein elected Secretary, Commissioner Neto elected Treasurer 
and Commissioner Colligan as Assistant Treasurer. 
 

READING OF COMMUNICATIONS & WRITTEN APPEALS TO THE BOARD 
 

There were no communications or appeals to report. 
 

REPORTS OF THE STAFF 
 

A. Executive Director.  The Executive Director’s Report for September had been previously 
distributed and reviewed.  A copy is attached to the minutes on file in the Fire District Office.  
Mr. Dagostino reviewed his report for those in attendance.  He stated that contract 
negotiations with AFSCME Local 1303 are not complete, but they are weeding out a lot of 
minor issues.  Norcom has released their report as well as a quote for the necessary work 
that needs to be done for the radios/tower.  He will explain those details later in the meeting.  
The audit has started.  The auditors were in the office today and yesterday.  They will also be 
in tomorrow.  There have been no issues thus far.  The part-time Dispatcher position that was 
vacant has been filled with more than one person per Mr. Dagostino.  It has become easier to 
fill gaps in shift coverage with more individuals available.  The training for that position has 
started.  One person is online already.  Mr. Dagostino explained the hiring process to fill the 
vacant career firefighter position.  The position was posted through A.R. Mazzotta who did 
the initial screening of applications.  Those that qualified were forwarded to the District.  The 
qualified applicants were given a written exam.  The exam was from an outside agency who 
also graded the exams.  Those with a grade of 70% or above were then qualified for an oral 
board that was done with Chief Terenzio and two outside Chiefs.  The top five were given a 
final interview with Chief Terenzio and Mr. Dagostino.  Their recommendation will be 
forwarded to the Personnel Committee who will forward to the full Board of Commissioners.  
He reported that the annual election for Board of Commissioners was held.  The Public 
Safety and Communication Tower is being evaluated under new building codes for load 
factor and strength.  Under the new code the Tower is at its maximum or slightly above its 
maximum capacity.  Therefore, it needs to be strengthened.  The issue needs to come before 
the Public Safety Tower Committee.  It will require approximately $40,000 worth of steel work 
to reinforce it to the level that it needs to be.  There are things on the tower now that need to 
come off because they are not functioning or connected but causing additional load.  There is 
some new activity with an outside provider that wants to gain access to the Tower.  The 
District will try to enter into negotiations with that entity to try to have some of the expense 
mitigated.  Nothing further can go on the Tower until it is strengthened.  Two days ago the 
Utility Worker III in the Water Division gave his two week notice to the Operations Director.  
The decision was based on a family issue, and the person is moving out of state.  The 
position is being posted through A.R. Mazzotta.  A letter of resignation was also received 
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from one of the part-time Dispatchers.  Mr. Dagostino’s recommendation is to fill the position 
with one of the part-time employees that were hired to fill another part-time dispatch vacancy.  
More than one part-time person was hired at that time. 

 
A motion was made by Commissioner Neto, seconded by Commissioner Colligan and 
unanimously approved to accept the Executive Director’s Report for September as submitted. 
 

B. Financial Report.  The Financial Report for September had been previously submitted and 
reviewed.  A copy is attached to the minutes on file in the Fire District Office.  Mr. Alibrio 
reported that the audit is progressing.  The auditors have been in the office this week.  He 
does not have a date of completion.  It will depend on when the pension information is 
received.  So far the audit is going well.   

 
A motion was made by Commissioner Neto, seconded by Commissioner Colligan and 
unanimously approved to accept the Financial Report for September as submitted. 
 

C. Fire Chief’s Report.  The Chief’s Report for September had been previously submitted and 
reviewed.  A copy is attached to the minutes on file in the Fire District Office.  The Chief 
added that there were two actual fires last week with smoke and flame.  Both outcomes were 
very positive.  One fire was at Stop & Shop.  The crew that responded averted a potential 
$100,000 estimated loss in product.  It was a matter of having the right ventilation going in the 
right way.  There was another fire two days prior to that incident on Grove Rd.  It was ruled 
accidental.  The cause was possibly due to a coffee maker that was left on.  There were a 
couple domestic pets that were lost, and a total loss of the kitchen. 

 
A motion was made by Commissioner Neto, seconded by Commissioner Brow and 
unanimously approved to accept the Fire Chief’s Report for September as submitted. 
 

D. Water Operations.  The Operations Report for September had been previously distributed 
and reviewed.  A copy is attached to the minutes on file in the Fire District Office.  Mr. 
Jarzavek added that the Town had a pre-construction meeting today for construction on 
Willowbrook Road from Rte. 372 to the entrance to Fox Meadows.  Some grade changes will 
be done where Country Squire Drive comes down to Willowbrook.  It will also be between 
Evergreen Active Adult and Hoffman’s farm.  They will need to offset the water main in order 
to accommodate the drainage pipes.  That part of the project should be finished by the end of 
construction season.  The project will be shut down from December 1 through March 31.  The 
rest of the construction by Rte. 372 will start in April.  This project is being handled by the 
Town and not the Water Division.  Mr. Jarzavek will keep the Fire Chief’s office informed of 
any impact on the Fire District and its customers.    

 
A motion was made by Commissioner Brow, seconded by Commissioner Neto and 
unanimously approved to accept the Operations Report for September as submitted. 
 

REPORTS OF THE STANDING COMMITTEES 
 

A. District Operations Committee.  There was no meeting. 
 
B. Executive Committee.  There was no meeting. 

 
C. Fire Operations Committee.  A meeting was held on September 19, 2017.  Minutes had been 

distributed for review.  A copy is attached to the minutes on file in the Fire District Office.  
Commissioner Colligan reported on the Communications Subcommittee meeting held on 
October 12, 2017.  A report prepared by Norcom was distributed to the Committee members.  
The report covered everything that was done.  The report explained everything that was done 
and repairs that were done.  To move forward the antennas and wires on the tower need to 
be replaced.  It was learned in the report that Cromwell does not have Public Safety antennas 
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on the Tower.  Any funds being spent for the Tower will be able to be applied to the grant 
towards the 10% requirement.  It was noted that all the work being done is working towards 
the installation of the P-25 system.  No money is being wasted.  It was agreed that the quote 
for Norcom’s work is to be the foundation for any other work to be done.  The repeater/voting 
systems installation will be incorporated into the new system.  The mapping for the voting 
systems was distributed to Committee members.  He explained that the blue-shaded map 
shows transmitting from a portable back to Dispatch.  The green-shaded map shows 
transmitting.  Commissioner Colligan stated that a Town meeting needs to be held to 
appropriate $46,092.88.  The Executive Director stated that a Town meeting does not need to 
be held.  Under the 2017/2018 budget it was approved in a Town meeting to have radio 
upgrades and replacement done with a budget of $50,000.  There is a prior year budget of 
$16,000 also for that line item.  There is a total budget of $66,000 for that line item.  The 
District has spent a total of $11,000 on that line item to date.  There is a remaining balance of 
funds of $55,000 for radio upgrades and replacement.  There is also an account balance for 
the Coles Road Roof replacement of $37,000.  It is still earmarked for the roof, but it would 
require a Town meeting to re-allocate that money for radio repair.  If it is the Board’s decision 
to move forward with the quote from Norcom, it was noted they are a state contract with a 
state contract number so it has already been bid out.  There are funds in an account for that 
purpose.  This issue has been discussed and approved at a Town meeting when the budget 
was approved.  With that being said, Commissioner Colligan asked if the Board is able to 
move forward on this issue.  Commissioner Colligan added that when all radio work is 
completed, a manual will be published with copies going to the Chief’s Office, Dispatch and 
the Executive Director’s Office listing everything that has been done including frequencies 
and numbers. All Commissioners were given copies of Norcom’s reports and mapping.  

 
A motion was made by Commissioner Epstein, seconded by Commissioner Brow and 
unanimously approved to authorize $46,092.88 in appropriated funding at a Town meeting to 
be allocated for quote C78937 from Norcom Communications for the Cromwell Fire District 
communication system.  Commissioner Colligan signed the quotation, and authorized Mr. 
Dagostino to proceed with implementing the process.                   

 
A motion was made by Commissioner Brow, seconded by Commissioner Neto and 
unanimously approved to accept the Fire Operations Committee meeting minutes of 
September 19, 2017, as submitted. 
 

D. Pension Committee.  Commissioner Brow reported that he is still waiting on information from 
the pension vendor/supplier. 

 
E. Personnel Committee.  President Murphy reported a meeting was held last night.  The 

Chairman of the Committee was not present to report on the meeting.  President Murphy was 
in attendance but asked the Vice Chairman, Commissioner Neto, to give a report.  A 
recommendation was made by the Committee based on the extensive testing of all the 
applicants for the career firefighter position.  The process had been explained to the 
Commissioners and the public during the Executive Director’s report at this meeting.  An 
additional brief overview was given for members of the public that were present at this 
meeting. There were 26 applicants that applied through A.R. Mazzotta.  There were 25 that 
passed the exam.  The oral boards for that position were performed by a panel comprised of 
Chief Terenzio, the Fire Chief from New Canaan and the Deputy Fire Chief from Wilton.  
Those Fire Departments are also combined with volunteers and career staff.  The candidates 
were ranked, and the top five were interviewed.  A recommendation was made to the 
Personnel Committee.  A recommendation to hire Ryan Colligan was forwarded to the Board 
of Commissioners from the Personnel Committee.  Mr. Colligan is currently a member of the 
Fire Department on the non-career side.  It was noted by Commissioner Neto that during the 
Committee’s discussions and evaluations of the candidate, Commissioner Colligan recused 
himself from those discussions.  The vote was taken by roll call at the Personnel Committee 
meeting. 
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A motion was made by Commissioner Brow, seconded by Commissioner Neto and 
unanimously approved to accept the recommendation of the Personnel Committee to hire 
Ryan Colligan to the career firefighter position pending the results of his background check 
and reference check.   Commissioner Colligan abstained due to conflict of interest. 
 
Commissioner Neto added that also discussed in the Personnel Committee meeting was the 
Fire Chief’s annual review.  The Executive Director presented documents to support the 
annual review.  His review was categorized as “meets expectations or exceeds expections.”  
The entire review was above average.  There was a recommendation of a 5% salary 
increase, which was a step increase.  This is also the recommendation of the Personnel 
Committee to the Board of Commissioners. 
 
A motion was made by Commissioner Colligan, seconded by Commissioner Brow and 
unanimously approved to accept the Personnel Committee’s recommendation to authorize a 
step increase for Fire Chief Michael Terenzio. 
 

F. Water Operations Committee.  Commissioner Rukowicz reported that the next meeting is 
scheduled for Wednesday, November 8, 2017. 

 
G. Apparatus Committee.  Commissioner Brow reported that a workshop was held yesterday 

morning, October 16, 2017.  Those in attendance were Commissioner Brow, Chief Terenzio 
and Mr. Dagostino.  A structural process was discussed as things move forward and are 
addressed.  The first official meeting will be Thursday, November 2, 2017, 5:30 PM, at the 
West Street Firehouse.  The structure was defined as priority setting.  A number of 
components will be identified, and subcommittees will be created for individual apparatus.  
Chief Terenzio reported that the first thing to be done is a needs assessment.  The 
Committee will need to prioritize what pieces of equipment needs to be looked at and 
planned for.  That would include ambulances and ancillary vehicles.  A financial impact will 
need to be determined from there.  Users will participate in the process.  They will set their 
philosophy and develop a shell.  Mr. Dagostino added that he was tasked with tracking what 
is being spent on the various apparatus.  He introduced a reporting system in the Munis 
water accounting system.  There is a General Ledger Code for repairs and maintenance of 
vehicles.  Under that code there will be some subcodes.  Each one will be specific for each 
apparatus.  An account number will be assigned to each vehicle.  Commissioner Brow 
discussed the Huston-Galveston Council and whether or not it will be a helpful resource. 

 
BOARD APPOINTMENTS 

 
There were no appointments to report. 
 

CONSIDERATION OF OLD BUSINESS 
 

A. Report of the Town Council Liaison.  Town Liaison Samantha Slade was in attendance 
instead of the Planning & Zoning meeting.  She apologized for missing the last two meetings 
because of Planning & Zoning business.  At the last Town Council meeting the Council 
approved an abatement for Arret sales for Mr. Skinell who is building a property that is a 
356,000 square foot commercial building in the northern tier on County Line Road that will 
house Arrett Sales which is a wholesale garden home supply business.  The Council 
approved a 7 year abatement for them.  The Town will still be getting tax revenue on the 
physical property.  Also at the last Council meeting, the Nooks Hill Road property was 
discussed regarding the possibility of making it residential.  She reported they listened to the 
constituents and voted against it, and it will remain open space.  There was an agreement to 
keep it on the record that this current Council wishes the property to remain open space.  
They will not pursue selling it.  That agreement will be on file with the Town Clerk.  The 
project on Raymond Place is all but complete.  Public Works has provided an update.  They 
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are currently working on Evergreen.  Trick or Trunk is this Saturday.  The Fire Department 
was on the list for trunks.  The Planning and Zoning meeting tonight will discuss the property 
on the corner of Court Street and Shunpike.  That property is being looked at to become 
affordable housing.  The lawyers and Mr. Snow are just answering questions at this point.  
Ms. Slade will keep the Board informed.  Ms. Slade reported that they welcomed several new 
businesses to town.  Art Splash which sells natural smoothies, Molly Maids and Pizza Pie.  
Elections are November 7.  She expressed her gratitude to the Board for their support and 
work in case she was not re-elected.  She congratulated the newly elected Commissioners.  
Commissioner Colligan thanked Ms. Slade for all her work getting Town information to the 
Board. 

 
B. Reports of the Special Committees 

 
1. Public Safety Tower Committee.  There was no meeting. 

 
2. Safety/Building Committee.  A meeting was held on October 12.  There were no minutes 

available. 
 

3. Bylaws Committee.  There was no meeting. 
 

NEW BUSINESS 
 

A. Commissioners’ Comments.  Commissioner Epstein commented on the good job done by the 
Fire Department on the two fires that happened.  He thanked the staff that still go to calls 
during the cold weather.  Commissioner Neto stated the same.  He also congratulated the 
three newly elected Commissioners.  He stated that when he is driving through other towns 
throughout the state, he notices signs that recognize service providers or Departments of that 
town.  He believes it is a great way of showing support to the responders of that town.  He 
would like to figure out a way to have something at one of the major highways in Cromwell, 
either Rte. 372 or Rte. 99 to recognize the Fire Department for its many, many years serving 
the Town of Cromwell.  He has inquired with one of the State Legislators, and has learned it 
is not an easy process.  He feels it is something that should be considered. 

 
A motion was made by Commissioner Colligan, seconded by Commissioner Brow and 
unanimously approved to authorize Commissioner Neto to move forward with the process of 
getting Fire Department recognition by way of some type of signage.  It was suggested to 
make it a goal to recognize the Department’s 90 years of service for its next anniversary.  
Commissioner Neto will research what needs to be done to begin the process with State 
Senator Paul Doyle, and State Representative Christie Carpino.  Commissioner Neto will 
provide updates at every Board meeting under Commissioners’ Comments. 
 

B. Budgetary Adjustments.  There were no adjustments to report. 
 
C. Approval of Contracts/Contractors.  There were no contracts or contractors to report. 

 
PUBLIC COMMENT 

 
There were no public comments to report. 
 

ADJOURNMENT 
 

There being no further business, a motion was made by Commissioner Neto, seconded by 
Commissioner Brow and unanimously approved to adjourn the meeting at 8:02 PM. 
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ATTEST:     ___________________________________ 
      Charles R. Epstein, Secretary 
Nancy Deegan 
Recording Secretary 
11-13-17 

  
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 


